Retail Practice
Retail Management Solutions to Optimize Transactions,
Improve Productivity, and Maximize Profitability
Retail industry is one of the early adopters of technology
due to the compulsive need to:



Manage supply chain that has gone global
Achieve integrated operations within a channel and
with shared systems (inventory control and sales
registers)
Improvise new delivery channels – mobile, kiosk etc.
Take optimized merchandising decisions
Counter competition by getting the right marketing
mix
Derive meaningful results from the growing data
volumes






Over the years, HTC has been providing comprehensive
and customized technology solutions to various leading
retailers across the globe. HTC’s Retail Practice provides
services and solutions that bring about:



Perceivable short term results by increasing sales
Competitive long run advantage by expanding market
share
Higher store productivity and realize more value from
investments



Sourcing and Supply Chain Solutions
HTC’s Sourcing and Supply Chain solutions assist
retailers in performing the entire gamut of supply chain

Services







Sourcing and Supply Chain Solutions
Store and Web Applications
Mobile Commerce
Merchandise Management
Marketing and Sales
Data Warehousing and Business Intelligence

management functions such as:





Forecasting product, price, and promotions
Planning and scheduling, supplier rationalization,
automatic stock replenishment based on lead time
and current stock availability
Production
planning
systems
that
assist
delicatessens within retail stores to plan their
production schedules ‘up to the minute’

Our solutions facilitate seamless data exchange right
from supplier to warehouse to retail stores.

Store and Web Applications
HTC’s Store and Web solutions offer the complete suite
of solutions right from Point of Sales (Store and Webbased) to store management to cash office. HTC’s
applications support single-sign on and permits
customers to use their social-network profiles
(Facebook/Twitter) to shop online and share their
shopping experience on the social network. HTC’s
Workforce Management System allocates staff to store
lanes and track their performance. The system also
integrates payroll and other decision support software.

Mobile Commerce
HTC’s Mobile Application Lab offers innovative
applications to help retailers expand their sales channels
beyond retail stores and e-commerce sites. Our
applications enable users to access the retailers’ mobile
store, search and compare products, provide alerts on
events (specific to the products purchased). Our
applications support multi-format digital content delivery
such as Mobipocket, WAV in addition to the current ereader supported formats of electronic publications such
as ePUB and MP3.

Merchandise Management
HTC’s Merchandise Management Solution enables
retailers to perform various planning activities such as
financial, assortment, allocation, space, and visual
merchandising.

Marketing and Sales
HTC’s Marketing and Sales solutions empower retailers
to achieve improved cross-sell/up-sell and conversion
rates, repeat buys, reduced customer attrition, and
achieve better marketing ROI. Our solution also facilitates
analytics using price point variations to decide on

promotions, discounts, and provide loyalty programs
based on customer buying behavior.

Data Warehousing and Business Intelligence
HTC’s Data Warehousing and Business Intelligence
solution enables retailers to make effective operational,
tactical, and strategic decisions. Our solution creates ‘A
Single Version of Data’ that is integrated and provides
dynamic reporting capabilities that bring about insights
empowering informed decision making.

About HTC
HTC Global Services, Inc. (HTC) is a global provider of IT Solutions and Business Process Outsourcing
services. HTC has a strong client base of Global 2000 customers. HTC specializes in innovative and costeffective solutions to shorten the time to market, reduce costs and improve business processes. As a midsized IT company with qualified and experienced professionals, HTC is well positioned to provide its
customers fast, focused, and emerging IT solutions that maximize return on their IT investments.
HTC is a US based company with corporate headquarters in Troy, Michigan; providing services and
solutions at customer locations and at HTC delivery centers located around the world. HTC’s process
maturity is recognized by its quality certifications: SEI-CMM Level 5, ISO 9001 and ISO 27001.
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